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Council of Governors Elections 2019 
Elections will take place during October and November. 

Could you be one of our next Governors?
Please see page six.

Trust’s Service User and Carer Strategy 
Latest update on page nine.

In this issue 

Future Membership Events
Please see page seven for more details and how to 
reserve your place.

Annual Members’ Meeting 
Thursday 18th July 2019 

All members are invited to attend the 2019 Annual Members’ Meeting to be 
held in The Jubilee Theatre, St Nicholas Hospital, Gosforth, Newcastle, NE3 3XT

Market Stalls 1pm – 3pm 
Meeting 3pm – 4.30pm

Please see page seven for more details and how to reserve your place.



                         OBE honours for Chief Executive
                             John Lawlor, Chief Executive at NTW travelled to
                            London on Thursday 16 May where he was 
                           presented  with an OBE for services to the NHS.

                      John was accompanied to London by his wife, Julie 
and his two sons.  John’s medal was presented to him by HRH The 
Prince of Wales.  Congratulations John and well done from us all 
at NTW!

100 years of learning disability 
nursing
In 1919, the UKs first learning disability nurses 
were registered as mental deficiency nurses, a 
term which was used until after world war two. 
In the 1990s, learning disability nursing was 
accepted, a term which is still used now.

A national survey carried out in 1919, identified 
that in Northumberland there were 350 people 
diagnosed with a learning disability. 

Prudhoe Hospital opened in 1914 with 146 patients and in 1938  St Andrew’s Colony 
(Northgate) opened its doors for adult admissions with consideration being given to young 
people later that year.

Both hospitals have been interlinked throughout their history, but in time each site developed a 
different service profile due to clinical demands. In 1994, the two hospitals successfully merged 
to become Northgate and Prudhoe NHS Trust.

Over the years the services have seen many changes and have continued to strive to deliver high 
quality person centred care to patients, the focus of care has changed from hospital based to 
supporting people in their own homes, however if required specialist services are 
available to assess, treat and facilitate discharge. 

Today our learning disability nurses work to the ethos of providing co-produced specialist 
healthcare and support to people with a learning disability, as well as their families and staff 
teams, to help them live a fulfilling life.

Thank you to all our learning disability nurses and here’s to the next 100 years of high quality 
care delivered by specialist nurses in the field of learning disability.

Over 45% of our members are now email readers. Go Green - become an email reader
• Do you receive your newsletter by post but have an email address?
• Would you consider receiving future editions by email?
• Have any of your details changed, eg moved house, new mobile number?

If you answered yes to any of the above, please inform the Membership Office by:
Tel: 0191 245 6827,   Email: members@ntw.nhs.uk   
or Post: FREEPOST NTW MEMBERSHIP (no stamp required)

Please
  recycle
  your 
newsletter 

Trust 
news
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Charity golf weekend raises thousands for Walkergate Park
Our hospital at Walkergate Park has been presented with a cheque for £12,942 
from a charity golf weekend at Westerhope Golf Club organised by Louise Hill 
in honour of her partner Alan Davies.

Louise’s partner Alan passed away suddenly last year at the age of 51. If Alan had 
survived it is likely that he would have used the services at Walkergate Park Hospital, 
our specialist neurological rehabilitation service.

The weekend started with a sold-out golf 
tournament, with every hole sponsored by a 
different local business including Miller Homes 
where Alan worked, and ended with music 
from local band the Pre-Amps.

Louise Hill said: “The whole weekend was a 
massive success, the club was packed with 
people who knew Alan and wanted to pay 
tribute to his memory. I’m sure Alan would be 
pleased that an event held in his name could 
raise so much support for service users at 
Walkergate Park. I’d like to thank all those 
who gave their support, and everyone who 
made this event possible - friends, neighbours, 
colleagues and of course Westerhope Golf Club.”

Elaine Fletcher said: “I’d like to offer our grateful thanks on behalf of everyone at Walkergate 
Park and NTW to Louise for her support, generosity and hard work. I’d also like to thank 
everyone who supported this event - this is an amazing total which really will make a hugely 
transformative difference to our service users. 

The money will be paid to NTW’s charity the SHINE fund, which supports people receiving 
disability or mental health care by providing ‘little extras’ which are not covered by central 
funding but can make a real difference.  You can find out more about the SHINE fund at www.
ntw.nhs.uk/about/charitable-funds  
 

Flying the flag for IDAHOBIT
Staff, including our Chair Ken Jarrold, showed 
their support for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender (LGBT+) community by flying a rainbow 
flag at St Nicholas Hospital in Newcastle.

The flag was raised on Friday 17 May to raise 
awareness of violence, discrimination and the 
repression of LGBT+ communities worldwide.  
The date of 17 May is significant as it commemorates 
the decision to remove homosexuality from the 
International Classification of Diseases of the World 
Health Organisation in 1990.

L-R: Olwen Hawkins, Neomi Mardghum, Louise Hill, 
Elaine Fletcher, Bruce Gilpatrick

Trust 
news

Northern Pride Festival
Venue: Newcastle Town Moor and Exhibition Park 

The Patient Information Centre and LGBT+ Network will be at Pride on Saturday 20th July
The Northern Region Gender Dysphoria Service will be in the health zone.

Come and say hello!
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                       A piece of Prudhoe history finds a new home
                            Historic plaques from the old Prudhoe hospital have been relocated so
                             members of the public can view and enjoy them.  

                           When the old hospital site was closed down, some brass plaques which were
                         dedicated to some of the matrons, doctors and staff who worked at Prudhoe
                   were removed and safely stored away. These plaques have now been loaned to the 
Prudhoe and District History Society. 

The society was formed over 25 years ago by Jim 
Standish, who is their life president. Len 
Franchetti, Military Archivist had been searching
for years for the brass plaque dedicated to Able 
Seaman William Ruddick who died on active 
service in December 1941. This was one of the 
plaques removed from the old hospital site. 

Len has been working hard to update the war 
records for servicemen from Prudhoe and the 
surrounding area who sadly lost their lives in 
World War I and World War II. The War 
Commission will now be informed about the 
plaque for Able Seaman Ruddick.

Yvonne Ritchie, Chair of the history society said: “The Prudhoe History Society is thrilled that 
after many years of searching the plaques have come to light. They will be on hire from NTW 
and we will be hoping to put them on display for the public to view.”

Bridget Lawson, Activity Co-ordinator at Ferndene officially handed over the plaques to Len 
and Yvonne, and said: “It’s lovely to know that some pieces of local history are now able to be 
shared with the public.”

North East NHS organisations come together 
to boost workforce diversity
Six NHS organisations in the North East have joined forces to 
help overcome barriers to accessing employment for people 
from different ethnic backgrounds.

Together, Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust, 
Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, NHS 
Leadership Academy North East, North East Ambulance 
Service NHS Foundation Trust, Northumbria Healthcare 
NHS Foundation Trust and NTW held a recruitment event 
designed to attract black, Asian and minority ethnic people 
to work for the NHS, the first of its kind in the region.

The six organisations involved are offering more than 350 different jobs, including everything 
from tyre fitters, stores and supplies workers, IT support, administration, finance positions and 
senior managers, to nurses, doctors, surgeons, directors and chief executives. 

The day offered the chance to meet people from each organisation, an outline of NHS employee 
benefits, an introduction to job roles in the NHS, interview skills and application processes, and 
job matching. 

John Lawlor, Chief Executive at Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust and chair 
of the Leadership Academy said “Our ambition is to be a model employer, embodying a diverse 
workforce at all levels which will deliver better outcomes for those we serve.”
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NHS leaders working collaboratively to improve services 
across the region
Senior NHS leaders in North Cumbria, Northumberland, Tyne and Wear are 
working in collaboration to improve mental health and learning disability 
services across the region.
 
At the end of February it was agreed by both Boards at NTW and Cumbria Partnership 
NHS Foundation Trust (CPFT) that mental health and learning disability services in north 
Cumbria will transfer to NTW.  Plans are now underway on delivering this and ensuring that the 
transfer of services can be undertaken safely and effectively. Both Trusts will now begin a period 
of engagement about the service transfer which should be complete by 1 October.  

 
John Lawlor said: “We are passionate about 
driving forward improvements that will benefit 
the health and wellbeing of those we serve 
across North Cumbria.  By working in partnership 
with our colleagues at CPFT we can learn from 
each other and embrace the opportunity to 
work collaboratively with our staff, service users, 
carers and partners to implement positive and 
sustainable change.”
 

Stephen Eames, Chief Executive at CPFT said: 
“This is a positive step for patients in North 
Cumbria.  NTW has a long track record of 
providing outstanding care across an extensive 

geographical area and will be able to bring more expertise to help us improve the quality of 
our services and tackle some of the longstanding challenges we have.  NTW are committed to 
ensuring mental health and disability services are delivered locally into the system, particularly 
into our integrated care communities here in North Cumbria and will be able to share their 
successful experiences in recruitment.   We can now start to plan the transfer with our staff in 
more detail.”
 

South Cumbria adult mental health services, child and adolescent mental health services 
(CAMHS) and learning disability services will also transfer from CPFT to Lancashire Care NHS 
Foundation Trust (LCFT) on 1 October 2019.
 

NTW will continue to provide service improvement support and expertise to services across 
Cumbria, which includes working with LCFT.  The work undertaken to CAMHS so far has already 
started to deliver positive changes for patients and families.
 

All three organisations are committed to continue to work together collaboratively and in 
partnership to ensure the very best outcome for patients and staff.  

If you have any topics of interest you would like us to 
consider for future articles, please let us know by 
emailing: ftnewsletter@ntw.nhs.uk or calling: 0191 245 6827
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Contact your Governor
Email: governors@ntw.nhs.uk   
Freepost address: FREEPOST NTW MEMBERSHIP (no stamp required)

Governors
 news

Governor Elections October – November 2019

Future Governor vacancies:

Service User  Children and Young People’s Services

Service User Older People’s Services

Carer Older People’s Services

Carer Adult Services

Public  North Tyneside

Public  South Tyneside

 Find out more about becoming a governor.

If you are a member of any of the above categories and are interested in applying to become a 
governor,  you will be invited to nominate yourself and also be eligible to vote in the elections 
taking place during October and November 2019.  Look out for more information in the 
autumn newsletter or visit our website www.ntw.nhs.uk/membership 

Governor showcase at National Forum
Three of our governors, Bob Waddell, Denise Porter and Margaret Adams travelled to London, 
supported by Debbie Henderson, Deputy Director of Communications and Corporate Affairs, 
to attend the Governor Focus Conference in May.  The conference is the leading free-to-
attend event for NHS governors and is an opportunity to network with governors from across 
the country, learn from colleagues, hear from sector leaders on issues directly affecting the 
governor role and explore developments in the sector. 

Public Governor Margaret Adams said, “It was a brilliant experience with lots of good 
information sharing which we have been able to feedback to our Council of Governors.” 

6
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Future Membership Events
Tuesday 24th September, 5-7pm, St Nicholas Hospital – Research and Development

 October – Older People’s Services               November – Veterans Services

For more information and how to reserve a place, please visit our website, 
email: members@ntw.nhs.uk or tel: 0191 245 6827

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
On 25 May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into force which
replaced the previous Data Protection Act (1998). The benefits of GDPR are that we all have 
more say over what organisations can do with our personal data.  Under GDPR, NTW will 
continue to hold some personal information about you as a member (such as your name and 
address). Your membership is important to us as it helps us to fulfil our legal obligation, which 
requires us to maintain a membership of the Trust representative of the people we serve and 
allows us to run elections for Trust Governors.

As a member, you can help us shape our services, keep on top of the latest news, elect a 
Governor and stand as a Governor yourself. 

To keep you updated, we will periodically communicate with you regarding important changes, 
events, elections and information that we hope you will find interesting and of value.

The data we hold on you in relation to your membership is kept securely and only used in 
connection with your membership. If you would like to review the data we hold on you or make 
any changes please contact us at CorporateAffairs@ntw.nhs.uk or telephone: 0191 245 6827. 

You can cancel your membership at any time by emailing your full name and address, with a 
message requesting us to unsubscribe you from NTW membership.

Annual Member’s Meeting 
Thursday 18th July 2019 

Meet the Governors who represent you as members, find out about the Trust’s 
past and present activities and plans for the future. 

Visit the information stands and chat with Trust staff and colleagues over a cuppa and a 
cupcake. Then listen to our inspirational speakers before viewing our video for “Hope”, in the 
glorious 120 year old Jubilee Theatre, where many a Geordie celebrity has performed.

Market Stalls 1pm – 3pm              Meeting 3pm – 4.30pm 

Please call 0191 245 6827 for more information and to reserve a place.

Guest speakers:   Lionel Joyce, CBE, OBE
                             Jack Wilson, Service User Governor, Children and Young People’s Services
                             Chris Reader, Aimee Wilson, Graham Errington, Martin Graham and Paul Nicol

                                                    The Jubilee Theatre is a wonderful example of a Victorian 
                                                         theatre, which was completed in 1899 by John W. Dyson. The
                                                               theatre is a Grade II listed building with a beautiful 
                                                                   proscenium arch of Doulton tiles by William James
                                                                      Neatby (1860-1910) - the only other major example of 
                                                                       Neatby’s tiles are in Harrod’s Food Hall, London. The
                                                                      proscenium shows a striking composition, depicting
                                                                    two pre-Raphaelite figures playing musical instruments
                                                                  and seated amongst swirling branches with flowers 
                                                               festooned round a tree trunk. 

Members
news
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                         Honours success for Sunderland nurse
                               Mandy Fraser, a staff nurse in Sunderland is celebrating gaining her new 
                              honours degree in Nursing Professional Development over thirteen years after
                           she originally qualified as a nurse.

                       All of NTW’s newly-qualified nurses are required to have a university degree, but
                 existing staff are exempt from this due to their professional experience. But Mandy 
has always worked hard to keep her skills and knowledge up to date, and in 2015 she decided 
to start working on a nursing degree of her own. 

After three and half dedicated years of study 
Mandy completed the BSC honours degree in 
Nursing Professional Development at 
Northumbria University earlier this year.

Mandy said: “I’d encourage any nurses who 
don’t have a degree already to think about 
studying for one. I’ve learnt and developed 
new skills on the course – it makes you think 
‘outside the box’.“

Antony Buckley was Mandy’s ward manager 
when she started her studies. Antony said: 
“We worked with Mandy throughout her 
degree and negotiated study time alongside 
her shifts. Mandy also devoted lots of her own weekends and holidays to her degree course too. 
“I’d like to congratulate Mandy for all her hard work and her get up and go attitude – it’s 
brilliant to see staff nurses who want to develop their skills like this.”

Staff 
news

Trust embarks on international partnership on mental health service 
provision 
The Trust has launched a collaborative partnership with Cadabams Group, one of India’s largest 
providers of mental health services. As part of the partnership NTW will provide support for 
Cadabams to develop new ways of working within areas including addictions, smart prescribing, 
school mental health, community and home-based care.

Based in Bengaluru (formerly Bangalore) in Karnataka state, Cadabams group has over 20 years 
of experience in providing mental health and disability care and rehabilitation services for service 
users from across India. The group’s facilities include seven separate inpatient centres which provide 
holistic care and treatment for conditions including drug and alcohol addiction, schizophrenia, 
bipolar disorder, personality disorders and depression.

The announcement comes after senior 
representatives from Cadabams visited a range 
of NTW’s facilities across the North East in early 
February 2019, including its Initial Response Service 
in Sunderland, children’s services at Ferndene, 
neurorehabilitation and neuropsychiatric facilities 
at Walkergate Park Hospital and addictions service 
based at Plummer Court in central Newcastle.

The organisations were introduced to each other by 
the British High Commission, which supported the 
collaboration process throughout its development.

John Lawlor and Sandesh Ramesh Cadabam, Director of 
Cadabams Group, signing a memorandum of understanding 
to formally launch the collaboration.
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Sunderland pensioner cracks the case after becoming 
detective for the day
Seventy-year-old Margaret Thornton, who has terminal cancer had always 
dreamt of being a detective for the day and her dream became a reality after
off-duty officers from Northumbria Police gave up their rest day and set up a
mock crime for her to solve.

After visiting the scene of a fictitious hit and run, Margaret was assisted by forensic teams and 
the Dog Section to successfully track down the suspect, arrest him and conduct an interview in 
custody.

“I always wanted to be a detective, ever since I 
was  young”, said Margaret, “so today was a 
dream come true. I’ve already flown in a 
helicopter, so being a detective was the next 
thing I wanted to tick off on my bucket list. I 
now want to ride in a hot air balloon! I had an 
absolutely brilliant day, I loved all of it and 
everyone was so kind. I can’t thank everybody 
enough for making it happen.”

Carole Green, Community Clinical Manager for 
the Sunderland Learning Disabilities Community 
Treatment Team said: “We were delighted to 
work alongside Northumbria Police to support 
this unique opportunity for Margaret to work with them for a day. It is a hugely generous and 
kind offer from the police and our service is grateful to them as this is something Margaret has 
always wanted to do.”

Chief Superintendent Sarah Pitt, of Northumbria Police, said: “Margaret is a wonderful woman, 
and that’s why our officers were so keen to give up their day off to make her dream a reality. 
I’d like to thank my team who showed such willingness to help Margaret have an unforgettable 
day.”

Service User and Carer Involvement Strategy
The Trust’s strategy: Caring, Discovering, Growing: Together, 
highlights both the challenges and opportunities that we 
need to address over the next five years.  Only by getting 
everyone involved and working together, will a network 
of services be provided which can meet the changing 
needs of people in the 21st century.  As part of delivering 
the strategy, we are committed to working with 
service users and carers in partnership, to provide 
excellent care, supporting people on their 
personal journey.  

Over the past 18 months, the Trust has been 
working with Governors, service users, carers, 
staff and volunteers to develop our Service User 
and Carer Involvement Strategy which centres on 
the seven strategic ambitions pictured.

The Strategy will be launched at the Annual Members’ 
Meeting on Thursday 18th July 2019.

Service 
user news

Service design 
and delivery

Together, we are all involved, 
as equal partners, in decisions 

made regarding the design, 
delivery and evaluation of the 

way that care is provided. 

Training
Together, we are all 

involved in the design and 
delivery of meaningful                  

training and development                            
intiatives

Leadership
Together, we are              

embraced, as equals, as 
leaders and given               

opportunity to develop our 
leadership capabilities

Workforce
Together, we work as 

valued employees of the 
Trust, on the basis of the 

contribution we make

Recruitment 
and selection

Together, we are 
involved in the way we 

recruit people

 What’s working                  
well and why

Together, we are involved, as
equal partners, in helping us  
all to understand more about 

 what’s working well 
 and why

Communication
Together, we help to 

develop effective,                           
accessible and meaningful 

methods of 
 communication
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 If you are looking after a friend, relative or neighbour 
    who is ill or disabled, you are probably a carer.

                    Sunderland Carers Centre’s Dementia Advice Service – we are
                 ‘Within Reach’
Our Dementia Advice Service was launched last year in Dementia Action 
Week and is proving to be a great success. Staffed by our Carer Contact 
Team professionals with a range of specialist knowledge, the Dementia 
Advice Service provides information, advice and guidance to any family 
member or friend of someone with dementia, awaiting a dementia 
diagnosis or worried about someone’s memory. 

We take a ‘whole-family’ approach as we understand looking after someone
with dementia can affect everyone in a household.
The Service can include information and advice around:
• General Dementia condition information and how to obtain a diagnosis
• Money Matters and Legal Affairs, such as Lasting Power of Attorney 
• How to obtain an Adult Needs Assessment
• Organising Care at Home
• Signposting to other organisations that can help
• Supported Living and Residential/Nursing Homes
• Accessing support as a carer including a Statutory Carers Assessment

Aiming to improve the lives of people affected by Dementia and their families  we can 
be contacted by:
Telephone: 0191 549 3768
Email: contactus@sunderlandcarers.co.uk
Quick contact on our website: www.sunderlandcarers.co.uk
Visiting us at Sunderland Carers Centre – Thompson Road, Southwick, Sunderland SR4 9RJ

South Tyneside Adult Carers Service
10th-16th June 2019

This Carers Week we are looking at all the ways we can support carers to  
“Get Connected” Caring can be a hugely rewarding experience but carers 
often find it challenging to take care of their own wellbeing whilst caring. 
Its impact on all aspects of life, from relationships and health to finances 
and work, should not be underestimated. Caring without the right information 
and support can be tough, which is why it is important to ensure carers access 
support as soon as possible.

Come and join us at The Hedworth Hall, South Shields on Thursday 13th June, 11.30am-3pm for 
an afternoon of live music, dancing and a hot and cold buffet. 
Tickets £5 per person - purchase at STACS
All welcome for a truly special afternoon celebrating the great  achievements of local Carers!

Tombola/ Carers Week Activity donations welcome  

Coffee Morning at STACS Tuesday 11th June, 10am-11.30am    
Mindfulness Session at 11.30am
Self Care Session at STACS  Wednesday 12th June, 10am-12noon. Improve your knowledge of 
self-care and learn how to best use self-care techniques

Contact us: Salvation Army Building, Wawn Street, South Shields, NE33 4EB
T: 0191 406 1531   E: STACS@cgl.org.uk   E: email@cri.org.uk

Dementia Information, 
Advice and Guidance

‘Within Reach’

Carers 
news
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Carers Week is an annual campaign to raise 
awareness about caring, highlight the challenges 
carers face and recognise the contribution they 
make to families and communities throughout 
the UK. This year Carers Week will take place 
from 10 to 16 June.  

On Thursday 13 June, Newcastle Carers are 
holding their Carer Friendly Communities Awards 
Ceremony at The Discovery Museum, in the 
Great Hall, 12 noon to 3pm. This is a fantastic 
celebration event to recognise those who have 
gone the extra mile to support carers in the local 
community. There will be a free buffet lunch and 
winners will be announced. All carers and guests 
welcome.

Find more information about the Carer Friendly 
Communities Awards Ceremony here: 
http://bit.ly/2DCl9Ls.  

For information about other events and activities 
visit www.newcastlecarers.org.uk, 
or keep up-to-date on social media:
Twitter: @NCLCarers; Facebook: NewcastleCarers; 
Instagram: @nclcarers

Alternatively, give us a call on 0191 275 5060, 
SMS 07874 100043. 

Inside the latest North Tyneside Carers’ Centre               
newsletter discover Carers Rights Day, our new Mens’ 
Peer Support Group, upcoming training sessions 

and our Christmas activities. 

Carers’ Voice 
Issue 94  November 2016 

North Tyneside Carers’ Centre Newsletter 
North Tyneside 
Carers’ Centre 

North Tyneside Carers’ Centre has a range of workshops on offer for carers.  
They cover a variety of subjects and help carers build their skills and knowledge 
and share their experiences with other carers. Caring with Confidence runs over 
five sessions and helps carers explore how their caring role affects them, what 
support is available to them, how to better understand the condition of the 
person they care for and most importantly how they can look after themselves. 

We also have workshops aimed specifically at people who care for someone with mental health 
problems, including several condition specific sessions.

For further information on all the workshops available at the Centre, please contact Suzy Hall 
on 0191 643 2298.

Carers Week Celebration Event 
Thursday 13th June 2019   10am-3pm
 

Venue: Port of Blyth Training, Quay Rd, Blyth 
NE24 3PA 

If you do not have your own transport and live 
in the North or West of the county we have 
arranged some transport, collecting from:
Wooler/Berwick/Alnwick/Amble and  
Haltwhistle/Hexham/Ponteland.  Numbers are 
limited.
 

Activities include:
• Doing Digital - bring along your device and  
 get support to de-mystify the techy basics.  
• Chair yoga - a low impact fitness and well-  
 being techniques for you to do in the comfort  
 of your own home.
• Balloon modelling - try out a new skill and  
 impress the grandchildren
• Health and well-being advice from Ageing  
 well
• Attendance Allowance advice 
• Relaxation sessions  - an opportunity to have  
 a go at relaxation techniques.
• Therapies - We have two therapists offering  
 appointments for massages. 

Lunch and refreshments are included. Limited 
places available - book to secure yours 01670 
320 025

Carers Northumberland
107-109 Station Road
Ashington
Northumberland
NE63 8RS
Tel: 01670 320 025

 

 

 

      Do you look after someone?  

 Do you look after someone because of mental or physical illness, disability, frailty or substance 
misuse? You’re not alone. An estimated 36,000 people in Northumberland provide unpaid care 

for a partner, relative or friend. 
 

Carers Northumberland is here to  
improve the lives of carers like you. 

 
We offer a listening ear, information, social and skills development opportunities and a voice for 
carers in decisions affecting them and the person they care for.  We run local support group 
meetings around the county and can  also help with emergency planning and sometimes offer 
small grants to help you take a break from caring.  
 

Contact the Information Line  
on 01670 320 025 

 

Call us on 01670 
320025 

or email info@carersnorthumberland.org.uk  
www.carersnorthumberland.org.uk 
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A Governor’s story 
My name is Russell Bowman.  I am a Service User Governor for 
Neuro-Disability Services. My employment background is in the National 
Health Service; mainly in Radiology or X-ray. I used to take an image 
of the body, of what the Doctor wished to see, along with their reasons 
for why it would help to have such an image. I had to then justify the 
dose of radiation against imaging protocols/methods for the value of 
the request.

In my own time, I will not say ‘free’, as I was never really ‘FREE'. In truth, I spent more time at 
work than home because I loved it.  I used to take part in winter sports, as being fair skinned 
the sun didn’t agree with me.

However an event occurred in my life that would change everything.

I used to ride a motorbike.  One day on my way to work, I was knocked off my motorbike by a 
taxi driver. He said he didn’t see me.  “Really?” says the one who spent three months in a coma, 
then quite a few months in Rehab, learning to be upright for the second time. I do  not really 
walk, I limp with style. Then there are other problems I’m left to live with, such as poor speech.  
This has left me relying on augmentative speech devices to get my point across. I’m tired of the 
Stephen Hawking references, it’s not like I haven’t heard them before.

I became a Governor purely by chance after being an active User Forum Member, right back to 
the Hunters Moor days; that is before Walkergate Park was built.  I was elected for a second 
term of office last December 2018.

I have little fear in speaking how I see things and I will argue for the patient, in whatever 
specialty, to the best of my ability.   

My sort of injury is very frightening as NOBODY can tell you how things will turn out.  So, my 
philosophy is baby steps and take each day as it comes. 


